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Kapama Main Lodge

Overview
Sweeping views across a tranquil lake create a sentiment of feel-good as
soon as you arrive at 5-star Kapama Lodge. Rambling natural growth at the
water’s edge contrasts with tended gardens and lawns nibbled by
wandering nyala antelope. Thatched viewing decks overlooking the water
ensure instant relaxation here at Kapama Lodge. Set along stone pathways
among leopard orchids, aloes, and fever trees are Kapama Lodge’s twenty
thatched chalets. The two honeymoon suites at the water’s edge offer a few
extras, but all bedrooms have the ability to make you gasp as you walk in;
fresh white bedding plump with cushions is surrounded by four great
swathes of mosquito netting creating a fairy-tale four-poster effect. The
rooms are spacious, air-conditioned and decorated to reflect the rich
textures and colours of Africa.

Location: Kapama is one of
South Africa’s largest privately
owned game reserves,
perfectly positioned in the
Limpopo province safari area,
renowned for its high density of
big game animals. A game
drive in Kapama Game
Reserve, with a qualified
ranger and expert tracker,
reveals wild animals and many
secrets of the African bush.
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Hotel Features

Room Information
Chalets The décor of the twenty suites at Kapama Lodge are as eclectic as
nature itself with colours and shapes mirroring the natural world; whole log
door frames, twisted stem lamps, coir mats and curling metal-framed
furniture. Luxurious twin or king size beds are a vision of white with crisp
linens and pleats of mosquito netting falling into a four-poster effect. Rooms
offer all the amenities associated with a quality establishment; minibar, air
conditioner, tea and coffee station, electronic safe, telephone, gowns, and
luggage rack and 24 hour duty staff.

Policies
Cancellation Policy
Individual 9 or less
A 20% deposit will be required to confirm a booking, with full payment due 7
days before arrival
Bookings cancelled within 45 days of arrival will forfeit their deposit.

Bar/Lounge
Child Friendly
Interleading Rooms
Spa/Beauty Facilities
Swimming Pool
Wedding Services
Room Features
Air Conditioning
Complimentary
Toiletries
Hair Dryer
Housekeeping
International Plug
Points/Adaptors
In-room Safe
Iron/Ironing Board
(request)
Mini Bar
Private Bathroom
Robes & Slippers

Bookings cancelled within 30 days of arrival will be required to pay 50% of
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total invoice value.

Turndown Service
Wake-up Calls

Bookings cancelled within 15 days of arrival will be required to pay 90% of
total invoice value
Groups 10 or more
A 20% deposit will be required to confirm a booking, with full payment due 7
days before arrival.
Bookings cancelled within 120 days of arrival will forfeit their deposit.
Bookings cancelled within 60 days of arrival will be required to pay 50% of
total invoice value.
Bookings cancelled within 30 days of arrival will be required to pay 90% of
total invoice value
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